In a growing number of laboratories the technique of liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry is used for the quantification of cyclosporin A in whole blood, employing cyclosporin D as the internal standard. Cyclosporin A is extensively metabolized in vivo; in liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry respective metabolites can give rise to both parent and product ions that are isobaric with ions commonly used for the detection of cyclosporin A and cyclosporin D, respectively. In this article it is demonstrated that limited chromatography with co-elution of such metabolites together with cyclosporin A and cyclosporin D can lead to incorrect results.
In tandem-mass spectrometry the detection of target analytes is based on their physical decomposition behavior; the molecular mass-specific selection of an intact precursor ion of an analyte and of the respective product ion results in very high analytical specificity. This high degree of specificity can limit the requirements of sample preparation and chromatography and may enable ''high-throughput'' routine methods. However, the specificity of tandem-mass spectrometry should not be assumed to be absolute and unlimited. Given the complexity of human body fluids as a matrix and the extensive metabolization of certain target analytes, the specificity of liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) may be a critical issue. This is demonstrated by an observation reported here.
With the intention of switching the quantification of whole blood cyclosporin A (CsA) from immunoassay technology to LC-MS/MS, we decided to modify the LC-MS/MS method that we currently use for the quan- When calibration materials (obtained by spiking hemolyzed drug-free whole blood with CsA) were analyzed under these conditions, one single peak was found for CsA and CsD in the respective MRM traces ( Figure 1A ; retention time approx. 4.3 min for CsA, and 4.7 min for CsD). In contrast, when whole blood samples from CsA-treated patients were analyzed, we noted an additional peak with a distinctly shorter retention time of approximately 3.4 min in the MRM traces of both CsA and CsD ( Figure 1B ). These early eluting peaks probably correspond to more hydrophilic endogenously formed metabolites of CsA sharing the MRM transitions selected for the detection of CsA and CsD. Indeed, several metabolites of CsA have been reported that might be ionized to molecules that are isobaric with CsA and CsD, respectively (6, 7) .
Early eluting peaks were observed in all samples from CsA-treated patients, but not in any sample from patients receiving CsA-free immunosuppression (n)100 each).
A quantification series of 10 samples from CsAtreated patients was performed based on the integration of peaks with the typical retention times of CsA and CsD (4.3 and 4.7 min) that were baselineseparated from the respective early eluting peaks; six-point calibration with spiked whole blood as the calibration material was performed (15.6-500 mg/L).
Close agreement between LC-MS/MS results and the results of an immunoassay (SYVA, Dade Behring, Marburg, Germany) was found (rs0.99; mean concentrations found: LC-MS/MS, 134 mg/L; immunoassay, 137 mg/L). As an experiment, the same series was re-analyzed using a shorter analytical column (identical column material, 75=3 mm) but otherwise identical chromatographic and mass spectrometric conditions, resulting in a substantially reduced analytical run time. Under these simplified chromatographic conditions, CsA and CsD co-eluted with the unspecified, more hydrophilic metabolites of CsA; one single peak was found and integrated in both MRM traces ( Figure 1C, D) , both in calibration samples and patient samples. The retention time of this single peak was approximately 2.1 min, which is in agreement with previously described methods for the quantification of CsA employing CsD as the internal standard and the same mass transitions as applied here (2) (3) (4) (5) . The quantitative results obtained in this series using limited chromatography differed markedly from those obtained with extended chromatography and from the immunoassay results (Table 1) . The mean concentration found by the LC-MS/MS method using limited chromatography was 58 mg/L wPearson's rs0.76 between CsA results obtained with extended vs. limited chromatography; linear regression, (limited chromatography)s0.16=(extended chromatography)q36.7 mg/Lx. In our experiment, omission of proper chromatographic separation resulted in a short run-time but obviously incorrect CsA results, although identical mass spectrometric conditions were applied.
Since ammonium adducts of both CsA and CsD give rise to several different product ions, we tried to find MRM transitions that might be specific for the respective compounds, but for all transitions investigated, non-compound specific peaks with different 
Extended chromatography, C18-RP 125=4 mm; limited chromatography, C18-RP 75=3 mm.
retention times were found in patient samples if extended chromatography was applied. Our findings were confirmed with two different LC-MS/MS systems from the same manufacturer (Quattro LC and Quattro Ultima Pt, Waters Micromass, Manchester, UK) but were not tested with instruments from other manufacturers. Based on the protonated molecular ion of CsA (formed with lower yield compared to the ammonium adduct), a MRM transition of CsA was found that was compound-specific in extended chromatography of patient samples (1203™425; collision energy, 60 V); this transition has been described previously (8) . In contrast, no specific MRM transition was found for protonated CsD.
Using the specific CsA transition 1203™425 and 32-desmethoxyrapamycin (Sigma-Aldrich, Deisenhofen, Germany; catalogue no. D6691; transition 901™834) as a common internal standard for both sirolimus and CsA measurement, we found it possible to quantify CsA under the simplified chromatographic conditions described (75=3 mm column). This assay had a reduced analytical run time of 3.5 min. However, coefficients of variation clearly above 10% were found for validation quality control materials. Since the reduction in the analytical run time by limited chromatography would lead to inferior analytical quality, we finally decided to employ the method initially developed with CsD as the internal standard, extended chromatography and a total run time of 6 min for routine CsA monitoring.
Specifically, we conclude from our observations that CsD as an internal standard is applicable for CsA quantification by LC-MS/MS only if extended chromatography is used, at least with the instruments used in the present study. In general, we concludein accordance with similar observations for the quantification of mycophenolic acid by LC-MS/MS (9) -that in analytes that undergo metabolism, non-specificity of LC-MS/MS may arise from metabolites with identical parent and product ions as are found for the target analytes. Therefore, careful verification of the compound specificity of individual MRM transitions using extended chromatography and post-dose patient samples is mandatory for the validation of biomedical high-throughput LC-MS/MS methods that typically employ minimal chromatographic separation.
